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1) Make observations and collect data about the issue you are concerned about
 • Know what you’re talking about
 • Involve local community members and stakeholders in this data gathering 
2) Create informational resources to give out
 • Flyers, pamphlets, or brochures
 • Stickers
3) Make posters to display
4) Set up billboards with your message 
5) Create murals with your message 
6) Create plays to share your message 
7) Publish in a local newspaper 
8) Write a report outlining your ideas and share it with the public, with stakeholders, with decision makers
9) Involve the community!
 • Do questionnaires of the community about your issue to gather people’s thoughts and ideas 
 • Host community events – to share information, teach people, or gather people’s feedback and ideas
 • Make sure all voices are heard equally
10) Create partnerships with stakeholders
 • Are there businesses, organizations, local politicians who are involved in this issue that you 
    could reach out to in order to gain their support

Plus, there are even more ways to make change and get your message out. These strategies were not 
necessarily used by the conservationists in the projects you read about, but could be strategies to consider for 
your project:
• Create an infographic
 Use pictures, facts, and data to share your message
• Create a video/PSA/Commercial
 Create a video to inspire your audience to take action
• Write a Petition
 Create a petition and letter that can be shared with policy makers
• Make an Art Project
 Use any form of art to catch people’s attention and make a statement
• Write a Song
 Write and perform a rap or song that educates people about your issue
• Organize a Rally
 Organize and host a rally to get people involved in supporting your cause
• Build a website
 Create a website that educates people on your topic
• Organize a Social Media Campaign
 Share facts and information with your followers and ask them to be a part of your movement

wcs.org/education

These are the strategies that were used in the Conservation Projects that you read about previously. 
You can use this list of strategies as inspiration for your own project, or think of something new! 

Spillover Game
Spillover is when an infection (or pathogen) in a particular animal population moves into a new species 
of animals. This can happen between wild animal populations, between wild animals and domestic 
animals, and between animals and people. If wild animal populations have enough space in nature 
that they don’t come in contact with humans, then spillover between animals and humans is unlikely. 
However, if wild animal populations are altered by human activity, especially if it brings wildlife into 
increased contact with humans, we are at greater risk of spillover events, which can impact the whole 
world.   

Objectives:

 
Materials:

 Students will be able to:
• Use a gameboard to model infection or pathogen transmission in changing animal populations. 
• Discuss what might cause animal populations to shrink or be threatened. 

• Supplemental Teacher Notes
• Spillover Game Directions
• Spillover Game Board 1
• Spillover Game Board 2
• Six-sided Die or Virtual Dice Roller

Process:
1. Introduce the idea of spillover events to students. An infection or pathogen that transitions or 

passes from animals to humans and makes us sick is called a zoonotic disease. Students are likely 
already familiar with this concept due to their experience with the global pandemic COVID-19. 
Ask students what they think makes spillover events more or less likely. 
        a) *Note 1* If you are using COVID-19 as an example of zoonotic disease, be sensitive  
         when discussing it as students may have lost a loved one to the disease.  

     b) *Note 2* Be mindful when talking about cultural differences in what people eat or how  
         they interact with wildlife. Note for students that it is not any particular group’s fault that  
         spillover events take place, but that they are normal events that have happened many 
         times in human history.  
             c) For more information about spillover events, refer to the Supplemental Teacher  

Notes. 
2. Tell students that they will now use a gameboard to explore how diseases can move in an animal 

population.
3. Students will conduct this simulation in pairs if possible. Distribute Game Board 1 and a 6-sided 

die or virtual dice roller to each pair of students.
    a) If this activity is being conducted virtually, consider sharing the game board with the whole 
        class in the form of a Jamboard or other online whiteboard. This could allow students to 
        interact with the board and circle the animals that get sick in a virtual setting.   
4. Before students start, tell them that the game board represents human and animal populations 

that live near each other. In this case, the animal’s habitat has remained unaffected by human 
actions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMxQ5L8KOITuyQnq1HKN73a0rEKF7l53/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwPgKyK5broA5D1KtNmNj5i9YBf0AS_y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16lAiS8h-tZ6kWdwOMUhuX_Yj_EZfy7kd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MWRFZqKO5_eDY3cD19UsYqsY-HQcxbz_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/search?q=virtual+dice&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS866US866&oq=virtual+dice&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i433j0l6.5534j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMxQ5L8KOITuyQnq1HKN73a0rEKF7l53/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMxQ5L8KOITuyQnq1HKN73a0rEKF7l53/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16lAiS8h-tZ6kWdwOMUhuX_Yj_EZfy7kd/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1FEfJo2o-bwDQerWdOrXXdOlGIsxfA3FPl6AxIQg3uLs/viewer


5. Read the Spillover Game Directions with the students. Within the pairs, decide which partner will 
roll the die, and which will circle the animals that get sick. Tell students to play through the game 
one time.

6. Once all students have conducted the simulation, ask the class what they noticed about how the 
disease moved through the population.         

    a) Which animals were most likely to get sick? Which were least likely? 
    b) Why do you think some animals are less likely to get sick than others?
    c) Did it seem likely or unlikely that humans would get sick? 
7. Now ask students what they know about how human actions might negatively affect animal 

populations. What are some ways that animals or their habitat can be affected by humans? 
    a) Possible answers include cutting down forests to make space for homes, logging, mining, 
	 							pollution	that	affects	waterways,	overhunting	or	overfishing,	using	habitats	for	cropland	 
        or as space for domestic animals, etc. 
    b) *Note* Be careful not to disparage cultural practices such as hunting wild animals for  
        food. Be sensitive to differences of background within your student population. 
8. Tell students you will now conduct a simulation on a new game board. Allow them to keep their 

die, and distribute Game Board 2.  
    a) Similarly to board 1, this board can be displayed in a remote teaching setting using a  
        digital whiteboard such as Jamboard.
9. Tell students that this new board represents a situation where the animal populations have been 

impacted by industrial logging near where people and animals are living. The logging activity 
has caused some of the animal populations to leave (woodpeckers), while new animals moved 
into the area (crows). 

10.  Before students conduct the simulation, ask them what they think will happen. Is the disease 
more or less likely to spill into the human population?

11.  Ask students to conduct the simulation, circling the animals and people that get the disease. 
12.  Ask students what they found once they have discussed the second simulation. Ask students what 
their	finding	means	about	how	we	can	stay	healthy	as	a	global	population.	What	should	humans	
do for animals to make sure animals and people stay healthy? 

    a) Note: there is a chance that students will not see a difference between the two game  
        boards, since this activity involves the probability of rolling a die. Mixing up discussion  
        groups or discussing in a large group can increase the chance that there are students  
        involved in the discussion that did see a difference in the two scenarios, and make it  
        easier to get the point across. Alternatively, you can use this as a teachable moment.  
        Disease spread is probabilistic - just because you come into contact with someone that is  
        sick does not guarantee that you will become sick. The chance of human infection  
        increases in the second scenario, but it does not guarantee illness. 
    b) For more information about conservation efforts to maintain healthy ecosystems, refer to 
        the Supplemental Teacher Notes.
13.  Tell students to write a summary explanation for whether disease transmission becomes easier or 

harder when the places animals live are disrupted by humans.
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These are the strategies that were used in the Conservation Projects that you read about previously. 
You can use this list of strategies as inspiration for your own project, or think of something new! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwPgKyK5broA5D1KtNmNj5i9YBf0AS_y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MWRFZqKO5_eDY3cD19UsYqsY-HQcxbz_/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1EVQFF_hNg1An6wbqzfEy6wXL3W6aHewvO1yX2WNGnYs/viewer
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yMxQ5L8KOITuyQnq1HKN73a0rEKF7l53/view?usp=sharing

